
Asheville Cotton Co. Customer Quilt Show Rules:

1) One entry per person.

2) There are no size restrictions, but please understand that we may need to fold your quilt or otherwise 
hide part of it if we need more space. If seeing the whole quilt is important to you, you may wish to include a 
photograph of the full quilt that we will hang with it. By entering the show, you give permission for anyone to 
take photographs of your quilt.

3) If you don't want your quilt hung with thumbtacks, please sew a strip of fabric or a hanging sleeve along 
the top edge of the back of the quilt so that we may put thumbtacks through this. You can machine-baste 
this strip on and easily remove it after the show. A piece of paper will be safety-pinned to the back of your 
quilt with your name on it. If this is a problem, make sure you have a quilt label attached with your name on 
it and let us know.

4) Although we will do our very best to keep your quilt safe and clean, we cannot be responsible for 
damage, loss or theft of your quilt. By entering your quilt into the show, you are agreeing that we are not 
responsible for any damage, loss or theft.

5) We will be taking entries from Monday, April 30 through Saturday, May 12. Quilts will hang Friday, May 25 
through Saturday, June 9, and you may pick them up the following week.

6) Voters will vote by donating money to quilts. All money donated will go to the MANNA Food Bank in 
Asheville. The quilts that earn the most money will win prizes. There will be no official judging of the quilts, 
just "Viewers' Choice."  There will also be other prizes determined by both free votes and donations.  
Donations may be made by calling in with a credit card number, but free votes may not be called in. 

7) You are encouraged to vote for your own quilt, and are encouraged to send friends and family to vote with 
their donations (which might help you win!) The quiltmaker's name will not be visible, but we will have a list 
so that your friends may vote for you. Or, you can collect money from friends and family and bring it 
yourself.

8) Asheville Cotton Co. reserves the right to add to or change the rules at any time.

Your Name __________________________________________________ Quilt Size ______x ______

Phone Number _____________________________ Pattern/Book name if available___________________

Name of Quilt ________________________________________________________ 

       If you have been quilting for less than a year, please check here and your quilt will be entered into the 
       “First Quilt” category (even if it’s not your first one.)

Every quilt has a story. Give us a brief version of your quilt's story. Quilt stories will be available to voters.

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________


